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1:11 RAZ TAYLOR.
We have at length the evidence, over

'Oen. Taylor's own signature, that he is
firm believer in the princi-

:ples and policy of Henry Clay. At the
'great Washington and Taylor Festival
in Philadelphia on the 22d inst.; Gen.
Barrow of Tennessee, in the course of
an -address which he delivered, introdu-
'cod and read the following letter:
'GEN. TAYLOR'S LETTER TO THE HON. JOS.

It. INGERSOLL,
HEAD QUARTERS ARMY OF OCCUPATION,

CAMP NEAR MONTEREY, MEXI6Oi
August 3, 1847.

Hon,. Joseph R. Ingersoll :
Dear Sir:-1 have the pleasure to ack

'nowledgc the receipt of your estecined
letter of the 7th ultimo, which has just
reached me, in which you say, "I had
the honor of being called on last even-
ting to address a mass meeting ,of the
Whigs of the City and County of Phil-
'adelphia. At that meeting your name
was frequently mentioned in connection
with the office of Chief Magistracy. I
stated to that meeting, as I had before
stated in my place in the House of Rep-
resentatives at Washington, that you
'were a Whig—not indeed an ultra par-
tisan Whig—bat a Whig in principle."
All of which, is entirely correct; and af-
ter the discussion which occurred in
both houses or Congress at the last ses-
sion, growing- out of the capitulation of
Monterey, in which discussion you
thought proper to defend my conduct in

regard to that transaction, when assail-
ed, somewhat, if not entirely on party
grounds, in the House of which you were
ri member—for which you have my sin-
cere,thanks—which was done in such a
.way by those who disapproved that
measure, I can hardly imagine how any
one whowas present and heard the speeches
on that occasion, or read them after they
were pie:fished, could well mistake the
complexion of my politics.

At the last Presidential canvass, with-
out interfering in any way with the
same, it was well known to all with Army Order,
whom I mixed, Whigs and Democrats, We find'in the papers from Mexicti
for I had no concealments in the matter, the following order of Gen Scott, which
that 1 was decidedly in favor of Mr.

is strikingly illustrative of his humani-
Clay's election, and would now prefer
seeing him in that office to any individ- ty and soldierly feelings:

nal in the Union, certainly niudh More HEADQUARTERS or THE ARMY,
so at any time to myself. Independent Mexico, January, 20, 1848.
of his great talents and long experience GENERAL ORDERS—NO. 27.
in government affairs, I consider his
views and those of the Whigs, for the It is represented that some ofour gal-

lant men Who have recently died in the
most part are more nearly assimilated general Inispital have not been Ii

in
in

as regards political matters to those of duesoleninity. The General-in-Chiefis
Mr. Jefferson than their opponents—in certain that no bionic can be attached
whose political creed I was reared, and dither td the Chaplains of the army or to
whose opinions in matters of state; I the CatholiC Prleists of the city. On (Inc
have never lost sight of, as well as ens notice, they, nb dbubt, would promptly
deavored to conform to them as near as

have pert:drilled the duties of their holy
circumstances would permit. My corn- offices at the graves of the deceased.
mission as a Lieutenant in the Army It Is ordered that the body of no sol-
was conferred by him, a short time be- dig no mutter what his rank, if not ex-
fore he retired from public life.

Although no one can appreciate more •ecuted.ns felon, shall be buried in fu-
, tore, without the customary mitiistly

highly than I do the tob favorable opin- ! honors, unless the iirelseriee of the cne-
ion I fear you have formed as regards
my fitness for the first civil office in our . my render the ceremony impracticable ;
country which 1 consider should I . and also without givingnotice to soine

reach it, is rather too much(,an expert- ! clergyman, at hand, according to the

meat,) as well duly grateful for your aid religion of the deceased.

in bringing me so prominently before ! Patients who die in
reported, bytheseniorgetieralhospital

the nation for the office in question, yet will be promptly, report
surgeon of the hospital, to Gen. Smith

I cannot permit the present opportunity ;
to pass by without repeating to you if the deceased belongs to the regular
what I have said to others on the .sub-

,

;artily, or to the senior officerof the vol-

ject of the Presidency—which is; that unteerspresent if the deceased be n Vol-

lam no politician. Near forty yelie of uhteer, WhO respectively, Will take care
to make all proper arrangements for the

my life have been passed in the milita-
ry service of the republic, near the funerals.
whole of which in the field, the camp, By order of Millar General Scott.
on our western frontier and in the Indi; H. L. SCOTT, A. A. A. G

an territory, I may well say constantly
on duty, the two last in Mexico, or on

its immediate border.; during which
time I hive wit passed one night under
the root of it house. You may-therefore
very readily suppose, under such cir-
cumstances, I have bad but little time
to devote to the consideration or inves-
tigation of great political questions or

subjects, or to their discussion, nor have
I attempted to do so or to be mixed up
with political men or measures in any
way, not even having voted for one of
our Chief Magistrates since I joined the
army, having for the most part been
serving or stationed beyond the limits
of the States. I must say I have no
wish for the Presidency, and cannot-

_ consent to be exclusively the candidate
"of a party. And if lam one at all, or

to be mace so at the coining election; it
twist he borne in mind that I have been,
or will be made so by others, without
any agency of mine in the matter. In-
dependent of my wishes, I greatly doubt
my want of the necessary qualifications,
to discharge the duties properly, of an

_
!!office which was filled and adorned by
a Washington, a Jefferson, as well as
several others of the purest, wisest,and
most accomplished statesmen and pat-
tints of this or any other age or coon-

, try. I almost tremble nt the thoughts
of the undertaking. Yet if the good
people think proper to elevate me at the
proper time, to the highest office in their
gill, I will feel bound to serve them, if

is- not from inclination, from it principle of
duty, and will do so honestly and faith-
filly to the best of my ability, in accor-
dunce with the principles of the Consti-
tution, as near as I can do so, as it wa'
construed andacted 'upon by the first Pres-
idents, two of whom, at least, acted so
conspicuous a part in aiding in contain

HotranLE!—A woman, named REsic .-
CA MULLEN, was burned to death in East-
town township, Chester county, on the
night cf the 10th inst. She was a wo-
man of ititewerate habits, and in fact
so were the whole family. On the night
of the occurrence; before retiring; the fa-
mily partook freely of whiskey, and it
is supposed retired in a stated intoxi
cation. One of the persons who slept
up stairs, was not in bed long before he
found his room filled with S" moke and an
unpleasant odor. He immediately pro:
seeded to ascertain the cause,when to his
astonishment he found the body of the
woman above named, sitting on a chair
in the kitchen burned to death. The
body presented a horrid spectacle and
when touched it immediately fell from
its position. She had been in the habit
ofarising to smoke a pipe, and it is sup-'
posed she did so on this occasion ; but.
in consequence of being intoxicated was
unable td observe sufficient care. Her
drvss is supposed to have caught from
a spark of her pipe, candle or match ;
and the others is the house being asleep
she was unable to obtain assistance, and
consequently came to Ithr death in this
horrible Manlier; An inquest Was held
on the body arid a verdict rendered in ac-

cordance with the above tacts:—,-Villake
Record.

MARRIED,
the 20th inst., by John Conrad,Sq•, Mr. RICHARD CAMPBELL. to MISS

FRANCES SHARP, all of Franklin township,
Huntingdon county. .

In Hollidaysburg, on Tuesday the 15th
inst., by Rev. J. C. Brady, Mr. J. W.
MILLER to Miss MARY ANN, daughter of
the lute Ephraim Galbraith, Esq.

On the 24th inst., by Revs J. A. Gore;
Mr. SAMUEL W. MtTON to Miss DELILA
DECKER, all of this county:,

'he JIMtic piK.
PHILADELPHIA) Feb. 25, 1848

The Markbt continues quiet, with but
n moderate demand for produce. Sales
of 1,500 bbls. Flour, a part delivered, at
$5,75 per bbl., and small lots for city
use at $6;75 ti $5,871 per bbl. for coin
iron brands, and $6 for choice. Sales
of Corn Meal at $2,371. A lot of good
red Wheat from store, sold at 128e. per
bushel: Corn.is in demand at 52 a 53c
per bus; for Perin'a round yelldw•'and
51 a 52c. for Southern: Sales of Oats
at 44, a 45e. Whiskey is steady. at 24
land 25c. per gall. in hbds and bbls.

FOR 0. '&1,1.
A number of TOWN LOTS, suitable eitheiA for gardens or building on.

For particulars inquire at this office.
fel;29-48-36

It 11l E orrE
N the Wholesale & Retail Hardware Trade, the

1 Stack,ef which is new and recently selected.
This is deethed an opportunity seldotn to be met
with for an MINS person front the interior of the
estate, wha tiro settee knowledge of the German
Luoguage,and titan a good .c.tontry acquaintance.

The amountof Paili Capital required would be
from $2OOO to $3OOO.

A person with thealum requisites and a par-
tial know edge of the business. with satisfactory
iell.rences, by early ligliligelimt to No. 127$North
3d St., or at Eagle Hotel, col. Webb, will meet
with anent'on.

SUSPENSIONS.—The Fall River Moni-
tor says three of the manufacturing C3•

tablisements in that place have stopped
their *Yorks entirely, and others are run-
ning but a part of their machinery: The
strike among the dperative9 Continues—-
some of the "ring loaders" have been
arrested for attempting to obstruCt the
labors; PhilaJ~l~ hin,feb~9•'~a

plating that instrument, as well as put-' SAD STORY.—The Ship Fever.—The
ting it in operation. New York correspondent of the Philade!.

But very many important changes phia Inquirer, relates the following mel-
may take place at home and abroad, be- anchely effect of ship fever :

tween now and the time for holding th'e I Two brothers and their wives rind
election for our next Chief Magistratesfamiliesarrived here from Ireland a few
so much so as to make it desiiable for (Ilya ego, with sufficient funds to enable
the general good, that some &km with ' them to purchase farms in the State of
mote expseriente in State AlTAirs, should Illinois, where they proposed locating as
be selbeted as a ealididitte than myself, soon as the interior navigation was open.
and could he be elected, I will not say i, The one had eleven children and time
I would yield any pretentious, for I hove ! other nine. One of the brothers died
not the vanity to believe I have any for i within thirty-six hours after landing,
that distinguished station, but would and his wife caught the contagion while
acquiesce, not only with pleasure, in nursing him, doubtless hating its seed
such an arrangement ; but would rejoice i in her system, and died three days af-
that the republic had one citizen more terwards. Theother brother was obli-
worthy and better qualified thnh I, tint ged to take his children, and by addition

. ,

to discharge the important duties ripper- , he now has twenty y'Oungones depend-
taining to that position ; and no doubt ' ing on him for support, and looking to
there are thousands. Be this as it may, him for protection. When it is consid-
if ever I occupy the White House, it ered that he is in a strange place, this
must be by the spontaneous movement is a peculiarly melancholy case, and he
of the people, without any action of fears he Will be obliged' to return to Ire-
mina ih relation to it ; without pledges land, for if lieretriains here with so great
other than I have previously stated ; a a charge on hand, his little stock of
strict adherehee to the provisions ofthe means will be exhausted before spring
constitution. So that I could enter on opens. This is but one instance of the
the arduous and responsible ditties ap- thousand hardships which the poor and
pertaining to Said 'Office untrammeled ; i unfortunate emigrants have to contend
so that I 'could be the President of the against in their efforts to improve their
countFY and not of a party. I fortunes in the New World.

With considerations of great respect
«'

vans'
The Native American branch of !rind ehteem, I remain your obedient ser-

vont, Z 1. TAYLOR. the Taylor Convention met at the Shak-
. speare Hotel, on the 220 inst., nnd nomi- 1W 6 .'l"..c° some little glimmerings. of ; uated Colonel THOMAS HUMPHREYS, of i

peaC6. I have this moment received al kontgomery county; a's their candidate inote front Gen. out, out,. cOrtunanding at fur Catial commissioner.—Pa. Intel.
Snitilio, about seventy, Miles in ;id vat; eb I --...— liuntingdon,feb22.9B.
of this .plitee towards the city of Mexico, ' AsTHM A, or diffiCulty of breathing, is l •
of Vvhicli. No following is an extract : caused by a collection of 'Morbid humors I AN OLD HORSE SHOE REWARD.

I have but a moment to say I have re- in the air cells of the lungs; which pre- I AN away from theaubsejiber, living in Morrie
ceived hiforinution through J. Sanchez, vent them from being duly expended— township. Iluntingilon county, on the 15th

: FarmingLe i tnir uar b y ,ZlB, an Ti nn er dlenldnar pp ir se enapprentice to tthat Glin. Scott was still at Puebla on hence diffi culty and laborious breathing,
the 17th ult. ; that the Mexican Con• cough; groat oppression of the breast, • had on gwheun hel::n off a wool hr)ir t, tl:rl:r ega.ssinet
Tress had Con;ened, Oil that it had con- pain in the head, and many other dis- frock coat and mixed cosines pantaloons. The
ferred the pov,er oil Santa Anna to ne- tressing complaints. l public are cautioned against harboring or trusting

zonate for peace, subject to the appro. IVright't Ihdiaq, I'egetable
in

are .aid apprentice. my account, as lam deterririnecl
no debts of his contracting. The above re-vat of Congress, and that an armistice, always certain to give relief in Asthma, ' I. PRY

~,..;oannl;nlr,ui t d=or;iit be paid for his apprehen.
had been proposed." This can be re- because they purge from the body those ,
lied on, and must be gratifytng to al; humors which are the cause of every 1 feb2.2-3,_

y
BENJ. F. WALLACE.

lovers ofpeace, of which number I pro- malady incident to man. From four to '
less to be one of Us must ardent, admi'. six of said Vegetable Pills, taken every 1 a F.'iRai FOR S aEE.:

rers and advocates. Z. T. night on going to bed, will in a short ! THE subscriber will offer at Public Sale on the
time carry off the most violent fit of 1 18th of March, 1848, a Small Farm situate
Asthma, and if used occasionally after- ,m the Juniata river, in West township, Hunting-

' ivardS, will keep the system sound. I don county, near John Neff's Mill, and adjoining
ct7l;Beivai-r of sugar coatedcounterfeitt.4:ll I lands of John Neff, Dr. Metz, Jacob Knotle and
Thc orti,y or ikiusiond.genh Vine Indian -geta.others, containing 76 acres, more or less, in a fine

ble Pills have tit; signOure ,f William Wright ,state of cultivation. The improvements consist
written with a pert on the icir label of each b. x. of a goo.' DV% RUING HOUSE, well finished,
None other is genuine and to .counterfeit this is and a Frame Stable. There is a line young Or.

Forge ry. The genuine for sale by 1 chard offruit trees on the premises, and a well
of water n ear the house. Attendance will be'l'. K. SIMONTON, Sole Agent for Hunting: given and terinsintide knor n on the day of sale,don; Charles Porter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-

sun, Bliade Gap; Nair& Co., Frankstown; Orbison , by HOIST. S. WILSON.
& Co., Orbisoniu; A. 0. Brown. Shirleysburg; If,theabove property is not sold, it will b e offer.I
Hunter & Cu., West Herrn and Petersburg;Graff , 6d fur rent.
& Co., Manor Hill; D. S. Bell, M'Elavy's Fort; I, Feb.22.

.--

Jamee Maguire, Saulsburg; John W. Myton, En. Orphisials eflifil Side.
nesvillet George. H. Steiner, Water Street; A. & NT, r,M'. Greseuvell, Petersburg; Milliken & Kessler, 1 plifuance dofan order of the

county, the 're OwTll be sold on
Court

Milbofoutingcreek;an'd wholesale and retail at the prin- the premises oneipaloffice, 169 Race street,Philadelphia.
__

GsTrixo UP BEFORE 'ills Wont], is AIRED at 2 o'clock P. M. thefollowing described Real
—Beau Illumine!, once the 4rbright particular : Estate, lute of James Conerinolec'd, viz:
star," of English ashion, being cin one occasion
asked the cruise °fa trilling hoarseness with which A TRACT OF VALUABLE LAND,
he was afflicted, attributed it partly tr• his hri:ling situate in the township of West in said county of
got up "before the world was aired," and partly to .Huntingdon, on or near the paters of Shaver's
Ida 1,,,,,in trreakfasted in the the room with"a Creek, a short distance from the Penn'a Canal at

damp stranger." fn t eels a climate, hoarseness or Petersburg, coMaining 108 Aciesedioininglands
slight cough may be very good su;..ifTts for a joke, oh J.1.111. Reed, Thorne., dglinskon, .fon.arhan
but in this country, where the thermometer trome.' McAleer and others—alio/A90 acres of cleared
times rises or fall. forty degrees in twenty-four ' Land thereon, snit the balance excellent timber

hours, even these apparently unimportant aymp. land. All of which is considered of the beat qual-
tome WO not to be neglected with impunity. If ity of farm land .
there is a predispeshion in the constitution to put- 1 The Terms are easy, viz :—Oise third of the
monary disease. Coniriniphon will tread close up• purchase money to remain in the hands of the
on the heels of the indleatioba. There is no dif. purchaser during the lifeof the widow of said
ficulty, hnWe'ver, iii escaping the danger, if the hates Conerin, dec'd., with interest from the . on-
proper precaution is taken by a timely tree of (intuition of the sale, payable annually toate said

widow—the principa thereof at rho death of studWistar's B ilseins ifWld Cherry. One bottle of
this invaluable panacea usually relie;:es the worst widow payable to the heiraand legal repreaenta.
case ofcrib', and remotes theautfcrer to healili. I lives of said deceased. One third of the balance

crySee Advartiirement on row th page.to be paid at the confirmation of the sale, and the
....„,....,....„,,,,,,.

! remainder in two equal annual payments with in-
terest—the whole to be recured by the Judgment
notes el tile purchaser. By the Court,

JACOB MILLER, Clerk.cry: The stikeiiber having been appointed by
the said Court, Trustee to make sale of the above
valuable property, ail attend on the premises at
the time of sale above Mod. when and where all
purchasers are invited to attend.

JOHN ARMITAGE.
'rewire.

ORPdANS' COURT SALE,
BY virtue ofan o: der of the Orphans' Court

of Huntingdon county, will be exposed to
public sale, on the premises, by public yendue or
outcry, on

S.IITURD.IY, 25th .March next,
A Tract ofLand, late the estate of James Camp
bell, of t,hirley township, in said county, deed,
situate in rhirley township, in said county—ad-
joining Shade mountain, lands of John Moyer,
Black Log mountain, snit lands of Mary Ann
Pollard, containing 170acres and 75 perches and
Allowance, being the same tract of land sold by
Limes Campbell, Sr., of Perry county to James
Campbell. lato of Shirley township, Huntingdon

1county, dec'd.
'rho said tract 'of land is valtisable, and is impro-

ved, and affords a desirable omiortUnity to persons
desiring to purchase a good farm. The title is
indisputable.

Tertms—One third of the purchase money to
he paid on confirmation of the ssle, and the reel-
duo in two equal annual payments thereafter with

1 interest, to lie secured by the bonds and mortgage
of the purchaser.

By the Court, JACOB MILtEB; Clerk,
Attendance given by

feb.22-'49,
HANCE P.CAMPBELL,

Ader.
A'1,31 RR 11.1 L

"21unting-don Jewellery Store."
HE undersigned has just received from Phila.Tdelphia another large lot of GOLD & SII.-

VEli WATCHES, of almost every description
and (I. ality, Also. an additional supply ofJewel-
'cry. Steel Beads, Bag clasps, Purse bilk,&c.

The eubseriber has made arrangements with an
extensive establishment in Philadelphia, which
will enable him to keep on hand and to supply at
all times the increased and increasing demands
of the public, at the very lowest

JAB. T. SCOTT.

febB-18a

Dtate of Jacob G. Hu!lett, late of Por-
ter touviship, decY.

NTOTIcE is hereby given that Letters Testa-
mentary upon the last Vs ill and Testaritent

of said deceased, have been granted to the under.
signed. All persotis indebted to said Estate are
requested to make payment immediately ; and all
claims otu deniands against the same to be Lire'.
settled, duly authenticated for eettlement, to.

DANIEL. PIPPR,
HENRY NEFF,

feid3.4B-6t. kiceutors.
7 Tho boriks and panels of said di erased ate

in the hands of Daniel Piper, residing in Alexan-
dria.

Auditor's Notice

TllO undersigned Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

county, to appropriate the moneys in the Minds of
the Sheriffarising from the sole of the Heal Estate
of Christian Oyer, hereby gives notice to all per-
sons interested that he willattend, far that purpose,
at his office, in Huntingdon.on t'aturtlay the 18th
day of March next, at 10 o'clock A. M.

feb 1 1-1848
ORO. TAYLOR, Auditor.

Sohn W. Thompson;
ATTORNEY AT LAW;

WILLIAIJSBURG, PA.,

WILL stimli° all logal business eittrueted to
Min in Blair and Huntingdon counties.-7

Communtriiiiona from a disttuice will receive the
molt prompt attention.

febl-Gin.

An Apprentice Wanted.

IIHE subscriber . living in Shirleysberg. would
take on a premier to the I arpenter busineHr.

He won d oleo lake a young man who would wouk
under instluci ion, to whom limed iato employment
and libo. al wages would he given.

CHARLES BOWERSOfi.
t ,hirleyoburz,Jnn. 10, 1848.

UMBRELLA*,
Parasols, Paraidlelles,

V— ATINITABL3I4II.Itat.
THE Pt!l,scribers will dell at inhric Sale on the

premises ou

WALKING CANE UMBRELLAS, Thursday, the 2nd of March next,
A farm containing about 249 acres of first rats
wheat land. About 200 acres is cleat ed and in
a good state of cultivation. The remainder is well
timbered. The improveKsents area well finizhcd
Bunk Barn, 100 feet by 50 all complete with the

tj< necessaryDWELLING"tiIIaVE .,andwell a0inn!
•• ed throughout with all the nec e ssa ry

appurtenances, 'dab and Spring
House, &c., tee. _

WM. N. ILICILARDSON,
STEAM. F..le TORY, •

The only one in the United States,
No. 101 Market Street, Philadelphia.

CHANTS are respectfully informed that
.IXI I continue to Manufacturesll theabove goods
by the aid of steam, notwithstanding the great op-
position of 'parties opposed to the introduction of
expensive improvements., My assortment is com-
plete, and prices so low, as to give entire satisfac-
tion.

Tho farm is first qualify of land well fenced and
in a good state of cultivation. There is about lip

tier,a of Meadow.. The most of the buildings inn
new and well 'finished. Thee is a spring of good
water near the hot., .and numerous springs vo
distributed as to afford water in every field hutone.
A good ruched is thereon of choice fruit. The
farm is well located in the centre of the valley of

, Shavers Creek, near to public ro'ads. mills, &c., 7
miles drove Petersburg where the Canal and rail-
road in now fniated.

The terms wiil be one third of the )31T, 1ii111...f em-
rev to lie paid on I. stApril next. The remainder
iti four equal annual ray (tient. with interest to
secured by the bowl ami mortgage of the, purehd•
mer. The greater part.of the back money might
be unpaidfor years by poying theintereat Oiereott,
for the benefit of the wirykw and heirs under age.

MARC:-.IIET NEWEEL
ExoeufrixiLI:tA M NE.W

Ex'r of the Estate of atrdr ett, N.tvell, dec'd.
January I I. 1848.

CC?As there is an Umbrella Store next door, of
nearly the same name, it is important you should
remember

%\TM. 11. RICHARDSON
Steam Factory, and PATENTEE of the WALKING

CANE UMBRELLA,
Sign of the Lady and Eagle,

No 104 Market Streit, Philadelphia,
feb-8-1 8.1 8

Attention is requested to the ce'ebrated
lVALitrro CANE UM 81l ELLA, a neat and beautiful
article, combining all the advantages of a CANK
and Um an FM..

WILLIAM T. WALTERS. CHAULLFI HAISLn
WA LTE s HARVEY,

(Lute Ilazlehurst& Waltert)
PRODUCE AND GENERAL COMMISSION

MERC HAN I'S,
Nos. 15 and 16, Spear's Wharf, Public Sate ofReal Lsrate.BALTIMORE.

. •Liberal Cash advances anode on consignments INTILL Le exposed to ptiblie sale on
of all kinds of Produce. V% B.ITURD4 V the 11th of MarchBaltimore, febB.lB4B.

next,onlhe !itemises,in the borough of Petersburg,
ORPHANS'oknywo SALE. the following described properly, viz:

Six Lots ofGround,I 3 Ycounty deo ttf .eit si nle° oTirh nea'for llo o" wr itnogfp liro up netr i tny gtdvTl'l ft* included target wo.
take place on Thursday, the 23d March next, viz: JUL story l iv,EU-1M; 110U. E-, Stabling,
All thai certain tract, piece or parcel of land lying Wagon Shed and Poeut.Crib erected the eon, with
anti being situate in Tod township, I luntingdon ' a well of water conveniDitt.tp the buildings.
county. containing 250 acres more or less. adjoin.l ALSO.--A small Lot convenient to the afore.
tug lands of tiamuei NlcLain, dec'd, and Joseph , said and not included to said borough,, with a
Martin, on which J. Houck Iethics. There is a double stable, wash house and other improvements

good DIVELLJNG HOUSE arid erected thereon.
• s BARE on the premises. Also, The terms will be. one third of the purchasew' first rate Orchard of bear-.,,.,:.y,;100ney to be paid on confirmation of the sale, and

ing FRUIT' TREES. wr. „, t. theremaining ., worthirde in two equalanimal pay.
'There are also four good Sprints of ' talents, to be secured by bonds and otherwise.—.
water thereon. There oreabout Itund. i Possession given on the tat day of April ilex...
red acres of laud cleared, twenty-five o that rote .When last 'my merit is made, on indisputable
meadow, and 'shout one hundred that can be made , title will he given.
into meadow, all of which is in one body. 1 Sale to commence at 1 o'clock of said do)

'Tsang.—One-third of the purchase money to when ,titte attendance will be giver.
be paid on consrination of the sale and the bal. I feb1.4413. JOHN RUNG
anco in two equal annual payments; with interest
and approved security.

Sale to commence nt ten o'clock of said day,
when attendance will be given by rpHli suliscriber will sell the House new mut

SAMUEL imucK. I 1 pied by hint. and formetly kept by Henry De
aroma,. a IIOI'EL, siturecd in the borough of
Petersburg, at private sale between Olio and the

Jan. 18, 181S-tP.

PRIVATE SALE

Administrator's Notice. Ist of March. The house is forty feet (wont, with
six rooms, large entry and , kitchen down stand iEstate of Dr. JOHN C. R.INKI-V, n

deed, late of Bargee township. seven rooms up stairs, a large and good cellar, and

saidtftt Letters
Estate".I\l.°orr f lACEdmitinii'setrreubthereby i‘o.ennrt;llafinerndbackpu pr onrichoi niithofe.wdateir.rinthego dhave been granted to the undersigned. good stable,and other out buildings. The lot is

All persons who are indebted to said es- good, with a number of gond fruit trees in lino
tine are requested to snake immediate bearing. The house was built expressly for ti
payment, and those having accounts Tel and: '7ll:adenk w enli Ve7hfora

u withinl)":"ir of
against the same, are requested to pre-last

ttvayearn pri va te residence sois now in
sent them, duly authenticated, for set- good order. The Central Railroad runs close to
Clement, to JAMES GILLAM. the linver end of the town, which will make the

jan2s-6t. .Idministratoi.. Property a fist rate stand for a tavern, or .y
other, public business., POT terms apply to

1/11/I 0CL.1.1/../T/6.11. subscriber. , JOHN )it'CULLOCH.

IFHEREAB; by pi•Ccept to inc direct- l'etersburg, febl-1848.

V ed by the Judges Of the Common
Fleas of the county of Huetitigdoh, bear-
ing test the 22nd day of January; A. .1);
1848; I nth cosrittinded to riialie ;public

proclamation throughout my whole bail-
iwick that an adjourned Court of Com-
mon Pleas, to continue two weeks,
will be held at the Court House in the

'borough of Huntingdon, in the county
lof Huntingdon., on the Ist Monday (and
6th clay) of March, A. D. 1848, for
the trial ofall issues in said court, which
remain undetermined before the said
judges, when and where till
nesses and suitors; in the trial of all
said issues sire required.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 22nd day of
January, A: D. 1848, and the 71st year
of American Independence.

MATTHEW CROWNOVER, Sh'ff
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

llubtingdon, Feb: 16, 1848.

NOTICE.
Estate'of Samuel Hampton, late of Brady

township, deceased.

I ElitliS of administration Wring.
jbeen granted to the undersigned on

said estate, all persons having elaiMs
against the same are requested to present
them for settlement, and those indebted
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned.

JOHN HAMPSON; .4dmr:feli.l-1848-6t.
. • rOlt SALE.

-

Adesirable Tract of Land situated in
Wells' Valley, Hopewell township,

Bedford county, Pa., with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected, con-
taining 312 acres, and the usual anon--
once..

Lumber! Lumber!
A LL kinds of Lumber may be had at

Thomas Maize's SaW Mill, situate
on Meshanon's Creek, twenty niiles frOin
mouth of Spruce Creek, and five Miles
this side of Philipsburg. All desbrip:
tions of stuff; used for railroads, build-
ings, &c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,
Locust and White Oak, sawed to order
and furnished at the shortest notice
jy 18, '4B.] THOS. MAIZE.

V.RLMBLE RE.IL, EST.dTE
Al Orpham' Court Sale.

IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans' Court
I of Huntingdon County, will be exposed to

este on the premises, in Cluy township, Hunting-
don county. on Wpine4doy the '22d dim/ of „1114reli
next, the following property, late the estate of
Thomas Bradley, deed, viz.;

A. Certain Tract of Ladd,
situate in the said township ofpay, adJoinirig
lands of George Hudson, Esq., alid of Jdinithen
Miller, containing , • . ,

One hundred Acres,
more or less with about seventy•five acres cleared

LAS the reon. six qf which is the heat goal-
Ity of Meadow. There is Ilido a first
rate ORCHARD of the best assorted
fruit trees on the premises.

The imprinements are a good TWO
STORY DWELLING HOUSE and
4:Mut)le Barn. There is also a never- dui
failing spring of water near to the
Dwelling House.

The land is ins good state of cultivation, and
affords all the advantages for any one wishinga
good and eligihle farm.

Terms—One third of the purchase money to be
paid on Confirmationof the sale, one third in one
year, and the balance in two years.

DANIEL TEAGUE. Adnt'r
of Thomas Unary, deed.

feb9.1901,

It is now tenanted by E. Skipper, and.
was formerly occupied by Ebenezer
Oakman. This farm is situated on the
Road leading Irom Broad Top to the
Three Mountain Road, and from thence
to Mr. Sprout's Tavern on the Turnpike
on Ray's Hill.. 'the soil is excellent.—
The place is well timbered and well sup-
plied with water, as the Aughwick
Creek flows through it. It would be an
excellent situation for a Store, Tavern;Mill WorkS; Title indisputable.

Foe terms api)ly to. John. Gest, near
the Gap, Lancaster county, or John. B.
Gest, No. 49 Sinai' 4th St. Philadelphia;
or to SAMUEL L. RUSSELL,

. ti,'Tat Law, Bedford, Pa:
N. B. If the above property is not pre-

viously sold,, ii will be exposed to Pub-,
lie Saleon the premises, on Wednesday
the Sth day of March next at 1 o'clockA. M., Where the terms and conditions,
Of Fele will be made known by the owned

Jan. 25, 1848.

SADDLE, HARNESS AND tRAK
.111.1.11 U C TORE

•

Vrebtritk REctl,
111)ESPIG I PULLY returns tapuka t., hi.

friends and the public fo r‘thvd,a, and
take. this oppo tunity to infortn.itiem that he still
continues at the piastand, one Boor east of I at.moot'. Tavern, and nearly opPUsito the Past Of-
fice, where he is at all times prei,,area to manufac-
tureAll kinds of lt,rness, 4c441 es. Trunks. Nat-tresses, Sops, Cushions selc. dc., at the shortest
notice and mostreason.ble ,,,rices.

Allkiiids of hides and Stt ina, and country p„,„.
duce. fo which the hitifiest minket prices will In
allowed. taken in exelilucte.Awe. 31 11447.

BLANK DEEDS and MORTGAGES.of a very su perior quality, fur sale'
at this ottice


